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Details of Visit:

Author: Whitehall Insider
Location 2: Wandsworth
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 23 Oct 2012 1700
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://elsielarson.co.uk/

The Premises:

Lovely place in SW London. Very modern. Easy to find and discrete.

The Lady:

The website photos give an accurate picture of Elsie's lovely figure. She's so pretty with come to
bed eyes and a big friendly smile. Nice soft American accent.

Greeted me in a basque and fishnet stockings. And thanks to me she now has a pair of lacy black
gloves :)

The Story:

This was a fantastic meeting. I found it so easy to click with Elsie. She's interesting and intelligent.

I had asked for a tie and tease scenario. Key to this was letting Elsie take complete charge and not
have me try and "top" from the "bottom" as it were, something I have done in previous dom/sub
encounters with both girlfriends and escorts.

This proved a good idea as Elsie knows how to take charge properly and I had loads of fun as a
result. Once bound tightly to her bed I was played with cruelly for ages. I received some lovely
covered oral, and Elsie deserved a stamina award for how long she used her mouth on me! Luckily
I was able to reciprocate on her, both with facesitting and 69'ing.

In the end I was begging to come and she duly obliged (eventually!) by riding me to completion.

We had a nice chat at the end about lots of stuff. (Go Rams, beat the Patriots on Sunday!) I was
buzzing so much after seeing her and I can't wait to see her again. I think Elsie is the sort of escort
who would reward the chap who wants to build up a proper connection over time.

Oh and she does threesomes with the equally lovely Rosie (PN's very own Curious Rose). She's
amazing too. I need to make that happen soon I think!
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